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Corduroy, Chinchilla and Plain Cloth. Characteristic Koch savings. out tripped its own and the beut record; for the same relative period, of off othmr n
COATS of cheviot or utrskhanj In Norfolk and other pretty 2.95 in ft field.

effects; nicely tailored
CHINCHILLA COATS in gray and navy; several good styles with Average CirculationTHIS checked lining, also of fine quality Cheviot, box plaited effectsFREE! with leather belt. Others of sll wool mixtures In grsy and tan, 3.95with velvet collar and cuffs i months fromfor the first ten$250 PIANO COATS of velvet corduroy. In the choicest colorings; made In Rus-sis- n

and Norfolk styles, with Inlaid collar, cuffs and belt of silk 1900 to 1912, inclusive, was
moire. Also severs! other stylish models, fastened at tide with

ORMSBY fancy buckle 4.95 Year Daily Sunday
CHILDREN'S POLO COATS of Imported mixtures; several stunning

models, handsomely tailored and finished with large buttons to 1900 90,087 148,032
match. Also of imported Chinchilla cloth. In gray, navy, brown p qpNO MONEY TOWN $1.00 PER WEEK ! ""ggH-B-

s.
with red flannel lining s7V7 1902 98,646 173,580

Step into Story It Clark'a, select any t mm M Toilet Requisites Women's $1.50 Hand 1904 149,642 227,243
Ormaby Piano, pay us not a penny,
simply try it in your home at Story 148 CELLULOID COMB AND BRUSH set Rnoc KOr 1906 154,693 241,256

In fancy box; whits, light no.Clark's risk rrwt "Ol VELVET HAND BAGS In black,blue and pink 1908 157,706 262,436and withnavy, green violet; fancy
TRY IT WITHOUT RISKING ANYTHING MAN1CUPU SETS In fancy boxes-- ,
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LOGNE
LEATHER BAGS In seal and walrus

bona-fid- e bargain a bargain that can't be duplicated. BOTTLES regu- - IK- - grain; all leather lined; leather covered The rireulation of the POST DISPATCH, both Daily arid Sunday, is atth lfheat point In Its history, ha vina;
doublsd Sunday circulation and increased 88 cant Daily in the last 11 years, which is substantialWe let you test first and buy afterward. larly 3C M7W and metal Irames; In black and colors ita par proof
the population ol bt. Iuis has grown immensely in tne same perioa.COME W AND GET FIRST CHOICE the of October of this aa compared with October of lastON TRIAL WITHOIT COST, IHN.O. It is especially gratifying to note figures year, year,

Now Player Piano $400 Upright Grand $325 Hampton THIS ORDER GOOD FOR Women's $1 Silk Hose, 69c October, 1911 Daily, 158,414 Sunday, 282,72
$10.00. white.

PUKE THREAD SILK HOSE all s Ik or lisle tops; In black, tan and October, 1912 Daily, 167,824 Sunday, 301,380
Special Special Special WOMEN'S SILK LISLE HOSE or PLAIN LISLE THREAD HOS- E- The conforming to a recent act of Congress, has filed with the Post Office Department a sworn

Cut It out ar one. Ilriliiei tou jI ", we permit the riuii'pi paymetica. with double tops, soles, heels and toes. Regu- - I fill statement of it circulation, ita owners and everything else that the Government asked for, and the public is entitled to know
larly 35c; three pairs for The Advertising Record010 I RFK ( kmh r HI 1. 1..'298 285 '215 One of these urdei a good aa aflret The ten months' record of advertising in all th St. Louis papers shows that wa must add tha volume of bualitaaw
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r lum of una Women's $1.00 Cape Gloves, 85c carried by thraa or four of our competitor together in order to make comparisons with the alma

rui Ml SIC KOI IS,
WOMEN'S MANNISH CAPE GLOVES English thumb; drawn POST-DISPATC- H, 32,062 columns Gain, 1,247rnrr ONE YEAR Coum PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS by GrdiMU Techcro of backs, In tan shades. Regularly $1.00. Globe-Democr- at . 19,177 columns Loss. 941

Jr at Jtlfetli Mttfk Aboolutely Frto with Purchase of Any Piano, No Matter What Price Frames Republic .... 12,825 columns Loss, 675Photograph Times (daily only) 12,483 columns Loss, 638
STORY & CLARK PIANO CO., Tomorrow

Sale of Sterling
A Specially

Silver
Arranged
Frames Star 5,513 columns Loss, 2,093

sells in St. Louis tsan all of Its competitors,more morning or evening, combined.12 and 14 West 32d St., New York Oval and square, plain and engraved; with broad band; cabinet sizes Tkf papers

SWX7H. St. Louis' ONE BIG NewspaperBROOKLYN. 1100 Broadway and Mil Fifth Ave NEWARK, 101 Halaey St Specially Priced at 1.45, 1.95. 3.95
Formerly fj.OO, ga.95 and 550. First in Quality First in Quantity First in Everything


